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Applicant wishes to thank the ExomjDer for the attention accorded to the insunt 

appiicatian. 

ClaiTns L-2» 4-9 and 16-19 wcie pending mfhe appticatton. Applicant has S 

amended clamis I» 6 and 16. Claims 2 and 4-5 were in this caitcefed and new cJarms 20 g 

and 21 arc presented. TherdTorei claims l» 6-9 and 16-21 remain pending in this ^ 

application. No new matter is being added. § 
5! 
& 

The &ianiiner has variously rejected all of the pending claims based on of U.S. <3 

PrtCentNo. 5.967.577 to Bhandarkar el al. rShandarkar^^ U.S. Patent No. 3,809^to g 

Malcosky ("Malcosky^). US. Patent No. 4.858,975 to OgawaC^gaAra^ Patent 

No- 6.336,492to Nagabka C^Baoka'^X U.S. Patent Na 2,572,640 to Lovegrove 

(*Lovegrovtf*). 

Applicant have amended cl4im$ 1 and 16 to more pardcularfy point out and 

distinctly daim the sabjecl matter regarded: as.the invesitian. Applicant has amended 

claim I to redte at least one intermediate level between the holding surface level and the 

suction surface leve!, vvherein the openings of the intermediate level are larger than Che 

openings at the holding £^ur£lce (evel and smaller that the openings at the auctian surface 

levd, whereby n levels arlb provided including the sum of the total number of levels 

including the holding level, the surface levd and Che mtermediate levels^ , 

wherein the openings at the holding surface level create a periodic pattern wluch g 

is characterized by a frequency wliich is greater than the firequeno^ of the periodic pattern o 
_i» m 

of openingfl at the suction surface level, ^ 
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whciein each level lias a charaoceristic (hickncss defining a, length Df the bpeoings 

tberetn (n» and a perrod pn» wheicin axe substantially equivaleot to each other. 

'lliese feulures in combinations Mvith (he otKcr features of claims 1 and 16 ore no V 

disclosed or suggested by the dtod references* 

Poi the foiegoing reasons, Applicaca$ respectfully submh that all pexidtng claims 

are now in contfition fos allowance. Early nodoe to that effect is earne^y solicited. 

Date: October 31,2005 
Customer No. 26665 
RBVF.O, INC. 
3 Westchester Plaza 
Bmsford. New Yoik 10523 
Tclcpbone(9)4) 345-9555 
Facsimile: (914)345-9558 

Respectfidly submitted. 
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